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ABSTRACT

The case study that is the focus of this article is based on a professional development opportunity provided for sessional staff who were recruited to the School of Education at a research-intensive university in the UK. Research literature on sessional staff demonstrates potential pitfalls both in academic management and continuing professional development for this group of staff. Taking a socio-constructive view of teaching and learning, we outline the construction and delivery of an induction training programme for sessional staff recruited to supervise master’s dissertations. The sessions were characterised by active learning, discussion among peers and with staff knowledgeable in the specific areas under discussion. The induction training programme was evaluated by an online survey. Drawing on the survey as well as our own reflections, we found that the induction sessions had enabled sessional staff to become more confident in taking up their roles; that active learning and discussion had been both important and enjoyable; and that knowledgeable staff had contributed to the effectiveness of the teaching and learning which were experienced.
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Introduction

The case study that is the focus of this article is based on a professional development opportunity provided for sessional staff who were recruited to the School of Education at a research-intensive university in the UK. As a result of successful marketing, in 2018 the school experienced a surge in postgraduate student numbers. Because master’s students complete their studies with a stand-alone 60-credit dissertation, there was a need for dissertation supervisors. The decision was taken to recruit sessional staff to undertake supervision, thus placing the school in the neoliberal landscape of university employment practice which is shifting to ‘buy in’ teaching in order to supplement teaching undertaken by permanent staff (Beaton & Gilbert, 2013; Loveday, 2018). As part of that process, it was deemed important by the school’s senior management to establish an induction programme which covered aspects of supervision as well as central learning and teaching resources which sessional staff could use themselves and to which they could point students. This case study describes the induction that was developed and draws on a survey of 18 dissertation tutors undertaken in 2019-2020, to evaluate its impact. Our aim is that our description of the induction and the evaluation, alongside our reflections, will be of interest to others involved in the support of sessional staff.

Literature review

The use of sessional staff has become a common feature of university staffing, and studies have been carried out on such aspects as what percentage of university staff are non-permanent; what their conditions are; what can be done to improve their conditions and why this should be a priority for university managers. In the United States, a country in which the trend has been established over the last 20 years, “gig teaching” can be viewed positively (Kosheleva, Viera, & Kreinovich, 2018) and negatively (Tolley, 2018). This cohort of staff is growing and taking more responsibility for university teaching (Tolley, 2018; Loveday, 2018). Yet the phenomenon exists largely in the shadows of institutions. In 2014, Lopes and Dewan described this group in the UK as “invisible” (p.28) after Gappa and Leslie’s (1993) use of the term in their seminal text Invisible Faculty. In Australia, which has consistently produced studies in this area, it is estimated that about 50% of the teaching load is undertaken by sessional staff with this rising substantially for undergraduates in their first and second years of study (Ryan, Burgess, Connell, & Groen, 2013; Percy, Scoulis, Parry, Goody, Hicks, Macdonald et al. 2008). As late as 2013, Lopes and Dewan could not access UK data from the Higher Education Statistics agency (HESA) about the numbers of sessional staff, even on request. HESA now does collect data on such staff, and figures released for 2019/20 show that 33% of academic staff were employed on fixed term contracts (Higher Education Statistics Agency, 2021).
Because there is a consistent literature on sessional staff from Australia from the early days of the phenomenon (Smith & Coombe, 2006; Percy & Beaumont, 2008) until the present, this review uses Australian studies as a perspective from which to view UK experience, although there are studies from other nations describing a similar phenomenon. The decision to focus on Australian work is a deliberate choice by the authors to provide an overview of a complex area, within a concise narrative.

Australian studies generally agree that the use of sessional staff is an effect of the neoliberal trend in university governance in parallel with the effects of massification and intensification (Ryan et al., 2013). These authors identify the characteristics of the neoliberal trend as: a reduction in government funding; an increase in the number of students with a lesser increase in the number of staff; changes in the ways in which employment is governed generally; and the need to generate research outputs for the Australian frameworks which categorize some staff as ‘research only’ while researchers’ salaries are cross-subsidised by funds from teaching. An account of similar processes in the UK is provided by Loveday (2018).

In 2008, the Australian Learning and Teaching Council published a report which aimed to “establish the full extent of the contribution that sessional teachers make to teaching and learning in higher education” (p.2). The document summed up its findings as: the need for [R]ecognition of sessional staff; the [E]nhancement of their academic management and the need for their professional [D]evelopment. The initial letters of these findings give rise to the report’s familiar name — the RED report — which concluded that professional development should be “contextualised, accessible, mandatory and paid” (Percy et al., 2008, p. 32). In 2013, to address the felt need for the work of sessional staff to be evaluated and improved, the Benchmarking Leadership and Assessment of Sessional Teaching (BLASST) project was established leading to the Sessional Staff Standards Framework which enabled Australian universities to evaluate their practices in this area (Luzia & Harvey, 2013).

Research literature after 2008 continues both to chronicle difficulties as well as to report on ameliorating processes with regard to academic management and professional development. Crimmins, Nash, Oprescu, Alla, Brock, Hickson-Jamieson, and Noakes (2016) argued that Australian universities found themselves working in a paradox where the effort to increase research outputs militated against the quality of student experience. In order to gain more time for research, staff were able to bid for money to buy themselves out of teaching. However, ensuing problems were not foreseen. Smith and Smith (2012, p. 455) report that:

It was uniformly recognised by all parties that buying-out did not result in complete relief from the teaching activity that was bought out; a great deal of time and energy needed to be invested by the academic in making appropriate arrangements and monitoring the quality of work undertaken by the casual staff.

Some researchers argued that casual staff had lower academic expectations of students which contributed to low retention figures (Umbach, 2007). Other academic management issues to be resolved included: heads of school being concerned about rising numbers of appeals from students taught by casual staff and students themselves feeling “shortchanged” when taught by sessional staff (Smith & Smith, 2012, p.466).

Conditions experienced by sessional staff differed markedly from those of permanent staff. The work of Ryan et al. (2013) provides a view of a segmented workforce where the conditions of sessional staff were found to be “inferior, sub-standard” (p. 173). These included: low or limited payment, poor academic management, lack of development in terms of teaching and assessment, lack of access to library, email accounts, office space or computing services and lack of career development opportunities. Others have reported that casual staff were unable to attend meetings as they were not paid for attendance (Fredericks & Bosanquet, 2017). In the UK, Beaton (2017) reported the low morale felt by sessional staff who did not always have a clear line of management contact with faculty. Furthermore, Beaton found there was no clear line of contact with those on their teaching team, nor a physical base where sessional staff could leave their belongings.

An important study by Crawford and Germov (2015) showed how an intentional workforce strategy could integrate sessional staff more effectively. This useful study on workforce management is outnumbered by the studies on professional development which it is argued, also integrates staff and reduces isolation. Grainger, Adie and Weir (2016) found that continuity of staffing, relationships between team members, structure of moderation meetings and the importance of criteria sheets emerged as ways in which teaching communities could be built in which assessment practices were focused on and developed. Crimmins et al. (2016) found that inviting sessional staff to a thoughtful moderation meetings and the importance of criteria sheets emerged as ways in which teaching communities could be built in which assessment practices were focused on and developed. Crimmins et al. (2016) found that inviting sessional staff to a thoughtful moderation meetings and the importance of criteria sheets emerged as ways in which teaching communities could be built in which assessment practices were focused on and developed. Crimmins et al. (2016) found that inviting sessional staff to a thoughtful moderation meetings and the importance of criteria sheets emerged as ways in which teaching communities could be built in which assessment practices were focused on and developed. Crimmins et al. (2016) found that inviting sessional staff to a thoughtful moderation meetings and the importance of criteria sheets emerged as ways in which teaching communities could be built in which assessment practices were focused on and developed. Crimmins et al. (2016) found that inviting sessional staff to a thoughtful moderation meetings and the importance of criteria sheets emerged as ways in which teaching communities could be built in which assessment practices were focused on and developed. Crimmins et al. (2016) found that inviting sessional staff to a thoughtful moderation meetings and the importance of criteria sheets emerged as ways in which teaching communities could be built in which assessment practices were focused on and developed. Crimmins et al. (2016) found that inviting sessional staff to a thoughtful moderation meetings and the importance of criteria sheets emerged as ways in which teaching communities could be built in which assessment practices were focused on and developed. Crimmins et al. (2016) found that inviting sessional staff to a thoughtful moderation meetings and the importance of criteria sheets emerged as ways in which teaching communities could be built in which assessment practices were focused on and developed. Crimmins et al. (2016) found that inviting sessional staff to a thoughtful moderation meetings and the importance of criteria sheets emerged as ways in which teaching communities could be built in which assessment practices were focused on and developed. Crimmins et al. (2016) found that inviting sessional staff to a thoughtful moderation meetings and the importance of criteria sheets emerged as ways in which teaching communities could be built in which assessment practices were focused on and developed. Crimmins et al. (2016) found that inviting sessional staff to a thoughtful moderation meetings and the importance of criteria sheets emerged as ways in which teaching communities could be built in which assessment practices were focused on and developed. Crimmins et al. (2016) found that inviting sessional staff to a thoughtful moderation meetings and the importance of criteria sheets emerged as ways in which teaching communities could be built in which assessment practices were focused on and developed. Crimmins et al. (2016) found that inviting sessional staff to a thoughtful moderation meetings and the importance of criteria sheets emerged as ways in which teaching communities could be built in which assessment practices were focused on and developed. Crimmins et al. (2016) found that inviting sessional staff to a thoughtful moderation meetings and the importance of criteria sheets emerged as ways in which teaching communities could be built in which assessment practices were focused on and developed. Crimmins et al. (2016) found that inviting sessional staff to a thoughtful moderation meetings and the importance of criteria sheets emerged as ways in which teaching communities could be built in which assessment practices were focused on and developed. Crimmins et al. (2016) found that inviting sessional staff to a thoughtful moderation meetings and the importance of criteria sheets emerged as ways in which teaching communities could be built in which assessment practices were focused on and developed. Crimmins et al. (2016) found that inviting sessional staff to a thoughtful moderation meetings and the importance of criteria sheets emerged as ways in which teaching communities could be built in which assessment practices were focused on and developed. Crimmins et al. (2016) found that inviting sessional staff to a thoughtful moderation meetings and the importance of criteria sheets emerged as ways in which teaching communities could be built in which assessment practices were focused on and developed. Crimmins et al. (2016) found that inviting sessional staff to a thoughtful moderation meetings and the importance of criteria sheets emerged as ways in which teaching communities could be built in which assessment practices were focused on and developed. Crimmins et al. (2016) found that inviting sessional staff to a thoughtful moderation meetings and the importance of criteria sheets emerged as ways in which teaching communities could be built in which assessment practices were focused on and developed. Crimmins et al. (2016) found that inviting sessional staff to a thoughtful moderation meetings and the importance of criteria sheets emerged as ways in which teaching communities could be built in which assessment practices were focused on and developed. Crimmins et al. (2016) found that inviting sessional staff to a thoughtful moderation meetings and the importance of criteria sheets emerged as ways in which teaching communities could be built in which assessment practices were focused on and developed. Crimmins et al. (2016) found that inviting sessional staff to a thoughtful moderation meetings and the importance of criteria sheets emerged as ways in which teaching communities could be built in which assessment practices were focused on and developed. Crimmins et al. (2016) found that inviting sessional staff to a thoughtful moderation meetings and the importance of criteria sheets emerged as ways in which teaching communities could be built in which assessment practices were focused on and developed. Crimmins et al. (2016) found that inviting sessional staff to a thoughtful moderation meetings and the importance of criteria sheets emerged as ways in which teaching communities could be built in which assessment practices were focused on and developed. Crimmins et al. (2016) found that inviting sessional staff to a thoughtful moderation meetings and the importance of criteria sheets emerged as ways in which teaching communities could be built in which assessment practices were focused on and developed. Crimmins et al. (2016) found that inviting sessional staff to a thoughtful moderation meetings and the importance of criteria sheets emerged as ways in which teaching communities could be built in which assessment practices were focused on and developed. Crimmins et al. (2016) found that inviting sessional staff to a thoughtful moderation meetings and the importance of criteria sheets emerged as ways in which teaching communities could be built in which assessment practices were focused on and developed. Crimmins et al. (2016) found that inviting sessional staff to a thoughtful moderation meetings and the importance of criteria sheets emerged as ways in which teaching communities could be built in which assessment practices were focused on and developed. Crimmins et al. (2016) found that inviting sessional staff to a thoughtful moderation meetings and the importance of criteria sheets emerged as ways in which teaching communities could be built in which assessment practices were focused on and developed. Crimmins et al. (2016) found that inviting sessional staff to a thoughtful moderation meetings and the importance of criteria sheets emerged as ways in which teaching communities could be built in which assessment practices were focused on and developed. Crimmins et al. (2016) found that inviting sessional staff to a thoughtful moderation meetings and the importance of criteria sheets emerged as ways in which teaching communities could be built in which assessment practices were focused on and developed. Crimmins et al. (2016) found that inviting sessional staff to a thoughtful moderation meetings and the importance of criteria sheets emerged as ways in which teaching communities could be built in which assessment practices were focused on and developed. Crimmins et al. (2016) found that inviting sessional staff to a thoughtful moderation meeting...
At the institution in which this case study took place, the sessional role of Associate Tutor (AT) was advertised in order to ensure all master’s students had support and supervision for their dissertation work. (This study does not focus on Graduate Teaching Assistants (GTAs) although there are some similarities between the GTA role, and the role discussed in this article (Leigh, 2014)). Recruitment interviews were held in a formal academic process facilitated by Human Resources (HR) colleagues. Sessional staff recruited in an ad hoc process can find it harder to access central services (Crimmins, 2017). Successful applicants were provided with a contract, a guaranteed minimum workload, a university email account and a senior tutor who could signpost to other university services and to colleagues with whom tutors would be teaching. The new ATs were also given access to a room in the school building where they could meet other tutors, photocopy resources and keep personal belongings (Beaton, 2017). Furthermore, they were invited to participate in a Performance and Development Review (P&DR) process. This process was a less onerous version of that undertaken by permanent staff but enabled new staff to comment on their teaching and supervision and make suggestions to senior tutors about how teaching and/or HR processes might be improved. Attendance at structured induction sessions was paid, as highlighted by Percy and Beaumont (2008). These aspects of academic management formed the employment context in which the induction sessions took place (Crawford & Germov, 2015).

We regarded it as essential to facilitate an induction process to enable ATs to assume their roles with confidence. Our teaching is based on social-constructivist theories (Larochelle, Bednarz, Garrison, & Garrison, 1998) which finds a key source in the work of Vygotsky (1962). We took an active learning approach along the lines outlined by Watkins, Carnell, and Lodge (2007), which focuses on three modes (ch.6):

- Behavioural: actively using and creating materials
- Cognitive: actively thinking, constructing new meaning
- Social: actively engaging with others as collaborators and resources

The tutors were self-regulated and proactive learners suited to active approaches (Zion & Slezak, 2005). The intention was to provide enhanced opportunities for the social aspect of active learning so the programme was created to afford an opportunity for the ATs to meet other tutors, share ideas and ask questions. We ensured time was available for small-group discussion both as a context and as a medium of active learning (White, Larson, Styles, Yuriev, Evans, Rangachari, Short, Exintaris, Malone, Davie, Eise, & MacNamara, 2016).

Many of the new ATs had teaching experience, in nursery, primary, secondary as well as tertiary education and all had a master’s qualification in education. They were taking on the supervision roles with a substantial degree of prior knowledge and experience of teaching, and because of the ethos of the School of Education there was a belief that core teaching skills (including the belief that teaching is based on socially just, reciprocal relationships and competence in calibrating teaching to learners needs) are neither necessarily stage-specific nor only to be found only in classrooms (Boshier, 2009). Therefore, the aim was not to explain ‘how to teach’ but rather, to demonstrate how teaching and dissertation supervision manifested in a specific higher education context. The authors, (one based in Academic and Digital Development, the university’s central learning and teaching resource, and one from the School of Education) collaborated to design an induction programme and plan sessions. We developed a short programme that comprised six main topics that we believed were important for new supervisors. These are outlined briefly in Table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1: Details of the Associate Tutors Induction Programme</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Associate Tutors Induction Programme</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A: Introduction to teaching at the University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B: Ethics and ethical approval</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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C: Supporting international students
An introduction to teaching students for whom English is an Additional Language – some aspects taught socially through discussion with tutor.

D: Students’ perspectives
Supervision based on the areas with which students report difficulty and how they can be addressed – taught cognitively through engagement with student views of supervision and socially through some discussion with tutors.

E: Assessment and feedback
Ensuring consistent assessment and effective feedback - taught behaviourally by interaction with relevant ILOs, success criteria, marking schedule and excerpts of students’ work; cognitively by asking learners to use these resources to assess the student work; and socially by asking the learners to work in groups and finally in a plenary with groups and tutors.

F: Methodology
Helping students to develop their methodology. Looked in detail at positivist and constructivist methodologies and how they manifest in various sections of dissertations. This enabled tutors to know what students had already been taught in this area as well as acting as a refresher session for those who had not had a recent interaction with methodology.

Delivery was in-person, in the early evening (17.00-19.00) to accommodate the ATs’ work and other commitments during the day, and sessions began with light refreshments, providing an opportunity to meet and chat with fellow ATs. The induction training programme was provided by the authors alongside colleagues in the wider school and college. The presentations and resources used in the sessions were then uploaded to a virtual learning platform where tutors could review them as needed.

Evaluating the Associate Tutors Training Programme

It was important to evaluate the provision of this significant development programme and investment in the induction of ATs. Bentley-Williams (2017) has found that by listening to sessional staff, their views can be usefully woven into course improvement. We were keen to learn from the participants’ experiences so that we could enhance future iterations of the programme as well as plan future CPD for subsequent cohorts of tutors. We identified the following questions for our evaluation:

1. How effective was the programme in supporting new tutors to prepare for their new role as supervisors of master’s projects?
2. What changes (if any) are needed to enhance the programme and what should future iterations include?
3. What further development opportunities are needed to continue to support good supervision practice?

In order to address these questions, we developed a plan to seek participant ATs’ views that was both “judgement-oriented [and] improvement-oriented” (Cousin, 2009, p. 227) in the sense that we wanted to explore the effectiveness of the programme as well as inform its future development. Ethical approval for our study was provided by the institution in which the study was carried out, confirmed on June 3, 2020.

We designed a questionnaire that was administered online for ease of completion and to encourage as many responses as possible from our potential participants (Botham, 2018). This proved to be important as our study was undertaken during the global pandemic, which would have made alternative data collection methods such interviews or focus groups challenging to undertake.

Participants

The questionnaire was launched on June 22, 2020, with the link sent to everyone that had participated in the second year of the induction programme. It closed on July 31, 2020, and there were 18 completed questionnaires, representing a response rate of 45%. The questionnaire design included questions that sought information about participants’ experience of teaching and supervising in higher education. Sixteen of the respondents had previous experience of teaching as outlined in Tables 2 and 3.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Teaching experience (in years)</th>
<th>Number of participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>None</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Table 3 Teaching experience by sector

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Teaching experience (by sector)</th>
<th>Number of participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Primary education</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secondary education</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technology &amp; Special Educational Needs</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Further education</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higher education</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NB. One participant had experience in both FE and HE.

Although some were very experienced teachers, seventeen participants had not supervised a master’s dissertation before, highlighting the potential importance of effective development opportunities.

**Evaluation, reflections and discussion**

The remainder of the questionnaire comprised a mix of closed questions on the effectiveness of the programme, and open questions that aimed to elicit participants’ views and varied perspectives (Creswell & Poth, 2018). The closed questions utilised a rating scale of 1-5 to evaluate the sessions on the training programme, with participants choosing a rating of 1 to indicate they found a session ‘not at all helpful’ and choosing 5 where they found a session to be ‘extremely helpful.’ Open text boxes provided an opportunity for participants to give reasons for their answers. We undertook analysis of the qualitative data from the open questions, informed by the approach advocated by Lichtman (2013), which involves six steps of analysis, moving from initial coding, through the creation of categories to identifying concepts.

The findings from the quantitative elements as they relate to the individual sessions can be found in Table 4.

Table 4 Ratings for individual sessions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session</th>
<th>1 (Not at all helpful)</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5 (Extremely helpful)</th>
<th>Total of Responses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>17*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*One respondent did not attend this session

The quantitative data shows that the participants found all the induction sessions to be helpful or extremely helpful overall, suggesting that the structured induction had gone some way to addressing participants’ development needs. However, responses were more mixed to the question “How ready do you feel to start supervising master’s dissertations?” with a substantial number indicating they felt neutral about this, as can be seen in Table 5.
The finding that seven individuals were neutral about how confident they were to begin as tutors is troublesome and could point in at least two directions. It could be that it indicates a natural conscientiousness found among this group of workers who take their responsibilities very seriously and do not want to appear to overclaim about future capacity (Lopes & Dewan, 2014). However, it also indicates that the end of an induction programme is a milestone and that more needs to be done to ensure ATs feel able to undertake their role – a finding which is consistent with previous studies (Percy & Beaumont, 2008; Hitch, Mahoney & Macfarlane, 2018). Although the ATs had found the induction programme helpful, it appeared that ongoing support would be welcomed. Further opportunities for development are discussed in our conclusions and recommendations.

In the next section we discuss some key themes that were identified in the analysis of the qualitative data, making use of quotes from the open text responses to illustrate the main points.

Overall, the response from the participants to the open questions was very positive, supporting the quantitative data. The words “useful”, “helpful” and “informative” were applied to all the sessions suggesting that the programme content was appropriate for the ATs’ needs and was successful in its aim of preparing new supervisors for their role.

The introductory session, which gave specific guidance about pay and conditions, was an important element that was valued by almost all the participants, reinforcing the need for clear and accessible management processes (Crawford & Germov, 2015). From the data analysis, gaining information about what the role would entail was identified as important, with many participants commenting on this aspect. One AT described the introduction as “a very comprehensive overview of what was involved – including practicalities”.

Other features of the introduction that were appreciated were the opportunity to meet fellow ATs and the confidence that was built through raising awareness of the support that was available for both ATs and students. As the quotes below suggest, the session provided initial information that served to introduce roles and responsibilities as well as allaying any fears or doubts:

- Set the scene for us, allowed us to meet staff and other associate tutors.
- It was succinct, relevant and confidence building.
- Informative and reassuring.

A good overview of the role was provided. I also enjoyed the opportunity to meet colleagues.

As mentioned above, we aimed to create a supportive atmosphere in the training programme, and these responses suggest that we were able to achieve this. That the building of relationships between sessional and permanent staff enables sessional staff to feel that they are part of a team is a pervasive finding in the literature (Beaton & Gilbert, 2013; Grainger et al., 2016; Fredericks & Bonsanquet, 2017) and conversely those studies which discuss demoralisation and marginalisation often point to the lack of contact with managerial or teaching staff as a possible reason for this (Crnimins, 2017; Read & Leathwood, 2020).

The feedback we received suggests that some topics were more challenging than others. One of these was the session on ethics and ethical approval. Participants reported finding this topic “too complicated” and “a little too much” for the time allocated. We had tried to ensure the ATs had all the information they would need to support their students to achieve ethical approval for their studies but in doing so it seemed we had provided too much material on what one participant described as a “difficult area to navigate.” Our analysis of the comments on this session suggests that the participants were very positive about how this session was delivered, but the topic itself was challenging. Many of the ATs were returning to higher education for the first time since their own qualification, and this might explain the issue to an extent. It will be important to take account of this in future iterations of the training programme, ensuring we acknowledge challenging content and allowing more time for the participants to consolidate their learning. While this point seems obvious, it does demonstrate the crucial role of reflection in teaching in order to ensure future sessions are reconstructed to meet the needs of learners (Scales, 2017).

Nonetheless, there were many positive comments about the session on ethics. This from one participant was typical of others:

- This was a very useful session [w]hich dealt with the ethics process and issues that may/could arise with students. I felt it prepared me for dealing with supporting my students with the ethics application process, even though this was halted [due to the pandemic].

Indeed, another participant reported they had found the session so interesting they had become a reviewer of ethics applications.

According to the open text responses, the session on assessment and feedback needed more time also. Although the session was appreciated, and the analysis suggests this was not perceived as a particularly challenging topic, many participants requested “more” or “longer” sessions. One explanation for this could be that this was a very active session in which participants were given an assessment task in advance of the session that they discussed in class with their peers. These quotes illustrate this well:
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Great session and very interactive. Loved the activities as they really got me thinking and applying the principles.

It was good to see some student work [and] to go through the criteria with peers; good opportunity for moderation of marking also. I would have liked to have more of these sessions, particularly after I started to look at my students’ work as I would have had many questions to ask.

Our analysis suggests that this session should remain interactive in future, with additional sessions to allow sufficient time for discussion, especially as assessment and feedback are important activities in dissertation supervision. The ATs’ response demonstrates a wide range of experience and interest in the programme and highlighted that participation in the study was voluntary and would have no impact on participants’ employment as a tutor. The evaluation of our induction programme was small in scale and as such we do not seek to generalise from our findings. Nonetheless, we do make this modest contribution to the field in terms of evaluating the views of ATs on the induction itself and in beginning to evaluate the use of permanent staff in the development of sessional staff (Hitch et al., 2017). We hope that others involved in the support and development of sessional staff might be interested in our findings as they develop their own provision and support.

From this case study we would observe that our results are largely confirmatory. Research literature has already pointed out that professional development in a group is key for supporting part-time staff (Beaton & Gilbert, 2013). The characteristics of quality CPD noted in Australian policy – that CPD for sessional staff should be “contextualised, accessible, mandatory and paid” (Percy et al., 2008, p. 32) – had been implemented by management decisions. The induction programme contextualised master’s supervision within the university and school context in which staff would be working. From the perspective of ATs, the induction sessions were effective in preparing them for their new role as supervisors of master’s projects and enabling them to begin their supervision duties with some confidence. Our evaluation of the induction pointed to changes needed to enhance future iterations of the programme, most notably in relation to the session on assessment and feedback which confirms Australian findings (Grainger et al., 2016). In terms of assessment and feedback, it was important to weigh up the request for ‘more’ CPD with the issue of timing. On reflection we decided not to include more sessions on assessment during the induction programme. Rather, we gave the responsibility for ongoing professional development to the leaders of the programmes on which ATs worked as that was where ‘live’ issues of assessment and feedback existed. Programme Leaders address assessment practice in different ways, but moderation meetings and the development of success criteria are commonly used (Grainger et al., 2016). Where we made some new findings was in relation to ethics where ATs had also asked us to enhance that session. We made changes to these sessions for a subsequent cohort of ATs. The ethics session was improved in collaboration with the school ethics officer who enhanced the cognitive and social aspects of active learning by providing case study examples to stimulate new thinking in discussion with others (Watkins et al., 2007). This material was provided in addition to the comprehensive presentation already constructed by the ethics virtual learning platform which can be viewed asynchronously by ATs as often as necessary. Findings around lingering anxiety among ATs about readiness for practice and requests for training on how to ensure pastoral care for students when teaching online during the pandemic, though generated from a small sample, are worth noting as indications of the awareness among this group of staff of the complexity of university teaching and their concerns to do it well.

We are aware that there is still more to do in order to ensure this group of staff are working as effectively as possible. Most requests for ongoing professional development to support good supervision practice were for opportunities to work with permanent staff on assessing written work. This could be achieved by practising on real student essays alongside academic colleagues, so that ATs can observe the process and how assessment criteria are used in assessment. There were also requests for occasional meetings of all ATs so that the issues of teaching and employment which they face as a distinct staff group can be discussed, which we intend to implement. Further development needs were identified through the P&DR process such as attendance at whole school meetings and support to attend conferences that we will address where possible going forward.
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We hope our conclusions will help other colleagues who have responsibilities for supporting sessional staff. First, we note that the social experience of group engagement in common learning activities was a key factor in building confidence. Second, support from academic management is crucial in the inception and continuation of induction, most notably in ensuring sessional staff are paid for their participation (Percy & Beaumont, 2008). Third, our reflections are that inviting relevant colleagues to contribute to the induction programme because of their expertise generated a high standard of helpful content. This was borne out in the qualitative element of the evaluation that highlighted the effectiveness of the sessions. Finally, the provision of ongoing support and development is crucial to ensuring that ATs feel confident and enabled to undertake their role.
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